Backline List
SOUND/P.A. Requirements:
Full P.A., monitors [5 wedges], a sound man, vocal mics with boom stands for all 4 vocalists, plus 1 EXTRA straight mic
stand for vocalist to attach her percussion table. Lead Vocalist supplies her own wireless mic [Sure beta 87] but will need
1 boom stand with a universal or wireless clip.

Drums:
Five piece drum set [DW or Ludwig (preferred), Tama, or
Pearl]
1- 9x13 Tom
1- 16x16 Floor tom
1- 16x18 Floor tom
1- 16x26 Kick drum
1- 6.5x14 Snare drum
Cymbals (Paiste, Sabian, Zildjian)
3- Crash cymbals - sizes 17”, 18”, 19”

1- Ride cymbal - Size 22”
1- Set of hi-hats - Size 15”
Hardware:
4- Boom stands
1- Hi-hat stand
1- Snare stand
1- Throne
1- Bass drum Pedal
1- Clamp for 12” tom

Guitar 1:
Marshall 50 or 100 watt head, any TUBE model (no solid state, Valvestate or MG Series please.)
Marshall 4x12 Speaker Cabinet, with Celestion speakers
One (1) 12-string acoustic/electric guitar with fresh strings (Taylor preferred)
Four (4) guitar stands, at least one A-Frame type (for double neck)
Speaker and power cables for amp
Three (3) 25’ instrument cables, with at least one right angle connector on each

Guitar 2:
1 Fender Twin Tube Combo Amp, OR 1- Fender Blues Deluxe Combo Amp
1 Acoustic-Electric Guitar [Taylor or Martin preferred] PLEASE NOTIFY IF THIS CAN NOT BE PROVIDED.
1 multi-guitar stand [preferred] OR, 3 stands suitable for holding 2 electric and 1 acoustic guitars.

Bass:
1- Ampeg SVT Bass Amp with Cabinet

Audio / Multimedia requirements:
The drummer operates tracks and audio effects from a laptop next to drum kit. He will need 2 DI boxes next to the kit.
When video screens are available, he will need 1- HDMI cable [within reach of the drum riser] or VGA, or DVI cables.

Band Rider

ON STAGE:
Absolutely NO FOG / Haze/ Smoke machines are to be used immediately before or during the band’s performance.
[No exceptions] Due to the fact that our vocalist is asthmatic, we ask that you please adhere to this. Thank you.

BACK STAGE:
Clean & secure dressing room or greenroom area to include the following [whenever possible]:
 Lights &, electrical outlet
 table & chairs
 Full-length mirror
 Wardrobe rack, or some other means to hang costumes
 A bathroom with toilet & sink in close proximity to the stage.
 6 clean cloth towels [ paper towels are acceptable if cloth is not available]
 Bottled water [15 bottles minimum per show]
 Hospitality: light snacks [i.e.: cheese, crackers, chips, vegetable plate, juice/sodas/water, etc.]

FOOD/BEVERAGE:
 Meals for 5 adults to include vegetarian options & filtered water
 The option to eat before or after the show [depending on each performer’s preference] is kindly requested.
If meals are only provided BEFORE the band’s performance, then we kindly request to eat at least 2 hours
before the performance start time, to allow time for digestion and time to change into costumes.
[Thank you!]

BAND CONTACT: Lizann Warner / 562-650-1169
BAND TECHNICAL CONTACT: David Pimentel / 562-714-2578

